Station sites take gas

If you happen to be in the position of looking for prospective sites for gas stations, San Luis Obispo may not be the community for you.

For the second time in as many weeks, a proposed plan for a new gas station in this city has run into trouble. Following on the heels of Mobile Oil Co., attempts to establish a station at the intersection of Santa Rosa and Foothill Blvds., since blocked by petition for a public referendum, the Shell Oil Company was thwarted in its plans for a new service station on Madonna Rd. Adjacent to the Madonna Inn access road, the Shell plan was met with unanimous disfavor on the part of the members of City Council who turned down the request for a permit to build the station.

Objections were raised concerning the traffic hazard that would be created by such a location. Testimony by the police department indicated that a study showed a gas station in that spot would create considerable traffic hazards. In addition, Alex Madonna, owner of the Madonna Inn, stated that a station would only worsen a traffic situation that already exists.

The site plan for the gas station also included a request for a right-of-way over a small, wedge-shaped piece of city-owned land. Running the length of the proposed site, this strip of land was also included in a request for a right-of-way over a small, wedge-shaped piece of city-owned land.

The site plan for the gas station would also create considerable traffic hazards. In addition, Alex Madonna, owner of the Madonna Inn, stated that a station would only worsen a traffic situation that already exists.
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Fellowship applications due

Application deadline for new State Graduate Fellowship application is Jan. 16, 1971.

Students planning to graduate school for the first time must have taken the aptitude test of the Graduate Record Examination on or before the date given above. Students who are currently or previously enrolled in graduate school need not take the Graduate Record Examination.

Israel bravado

Defense Minister Moahe Dayan told a group of lawmakers he feels it is, not Israel, which must fear the possible end of the Suez Canal cease-fire next month.

Station sites take gas . . .

(Continued from page 1)

property separated the site from the Madonna-access road, and subsequently the plan for the station called for a right-of-way for an exit on the access road. The City Council felt that the developers had presumed too much in planning to take advantage of city property, besides the fact that such an increase would increase the traffic hazard.

After turning down the permit for the station, the City Council made plans for the landscaping of the strip of land in cooperation with Madonna, who indicated that he would also landscape his property directly across from the city land in a complementary manner.

Casualties low

In Saigon, the U.S. Command said 37 Americans were killed in action and 61 wounded last week—the lowest casualties in more than five years.

Tax time: W-2's here

W-2 Forms for State and Foundation students will be available for distribution starting today.

Students are requested to pick up their earnings statements in Administration Room 110 for State employees or in Room 113 for Foundation employees. Statements not picked up by Jan. 31 will be mailed.

Guest minister leads 'Retreat'

"Retreat to Lopes Camp Ground this Friday and Saturday Night and find out what Christian's really believe," The dynamic, young minister from Los Angeles, Tom Will, will speak for the Baptist Student Union, giving all people from all churches a chance to get it together in Christian fellowship.

Register for "Retreat" between 5:7 p.m. for only 52 50 on Saturday night for further information call 549-4919 and ask for Mrs. McChing, the Baptist Student Union Advisor.

Reps requested

The Human Development and Education Council would like all interested students from departments in the school to come to the next meeting.

Two S.A.C. representatives are needed to help continue representation in student government. The next meeting will be held Tuesday, Jan. 19, at 5:00 p.m. The meeting place will be announced in the Pony.

Coffee House perks Sunday

The first Coffee House of the quarter will be held this Sunday between 7:40-8:30 p.m. in the Cellar under the clock tower.

Cal Poly Special Events Committee will present folk type musicians and the usual refreshments. All are welcome.

For additional information contact Mark Norris at 549-0007.
Fellowship for women

Fellowships for women graduates are now being offered by the Soroptimist Federation of the Americas. The fellowships, in the amount of $2000 each, are provided as an opportunity for women to continue their education in the field of concerned with service to women.

Information and application forms may be obtained in the Placement and Financial Aid Office.

Plant Engineers to host guest speakers Saturday

The student chapter of the American Institute of Plant Engineers will be holding an industrial seminar this Saturday, January 16, starting at 10 a.m. in Science North Rm. 208, and ending at 4:30 p.m.

Three guest speakers will be featured from North American Rockwell Corp. Mr. Herman Abel will speak on "Industrial Water Treatment," Mr. William Johnson on "Computer Aids in Design and Manufacturing," and Mr. Norman B. Chappell on the "Use of Electron Beam Welders in Manufacturing."

The program will be open to the public. Admission will be: professionals $4 per session and $10 for the day; students: $2 per the day. Students: $2 per day.

Way to play

The Fourth Way a pure-jazz group from Canada will perform in the Men's Gymnasium beginning at 9 p.m. Saturday night Jan. 16.

The jazz quartet will provide innovative interpretations of familiar musical phrases in concert with John Fahey, guitarist.

POW petitions

Chi Gamma Iota, campus Veteran's Club, is sponsoring a petition drive this week to gather signatures for the fair treatment and early release of American prisoners of war held in North Vietnam.

A table has been set up in the campus snack bar and will be manned till 4 p.m. daily through Friday.

EUROPE HOLIDAYS YOU CAN AFFORD

Round trip jet via TWA
8 wk tour 11 countries $795
10 wk tour 14 countries incl.
7 day cruise of Greek is.
$1195.

Students and faculty only
Box 726, Sierra Madre, Ca.
91024

MECHANICAL PROBLEMS?

See Lloyd Holoway at College Enco
He has 30 years of mechanical experience and specializes in various types of repair.

"BOB ELM'S COLLEGE ENCO"

Open 24 Hours
BankAmericard and Mastercharge
152 California Blvd.
544-3860.

BSU ignores Negro History Day but will remember Angela Davis

by Ahmos B. Beltone

Negro, legally defined in the 19th century, means slave. Thus the term is looked upon with scorn by most of Black America. Today is Negro History Day, however, the Black Students' Union (BSU) is merely turning a token eye toward the event.

Richard Jenkins, BSU President, questioned what is supposed to happen on Negro History Day. "Nothing but tokenism," he said, "just another day that Slippery Dick (Nixon) set aside for his Niggers."

Most of the BSU's immediate attention is focused on January 26, Angela Davis' birthday. Nationwide demonstrations are being planned for what has been proclaimed "Angela's Day."

Jenkins said, "The World Federation of Teachers (WFT) (in Budapest) has called upon all teachers' organisations to take an active part in the fight for Angela's freedom."

"The WFT represents millions of teachers in Europe, Asia, Africa and Latin America."

Jenkins also noted that the California Federation of Teachers passed a resolution citing Angela as a "victim of academic repression as a result of her political beliefs, activities and affiliations."

Earlier this week the BSU went before the Student Affairs Council and obtained permission to move on campus. Until this time, all BSU business was considered an off-campus matter.

Easy readers!

Come to Your Free Speed Reading Lesson.

You'll Increase Your Reading Speed On-The-Spot!

Today at 5:00, 6:30 & 8:00 p.m.
Sat. Jan. 16 at 10:30 a.m. & 1:00 p.m.
Sun. Jan. 17 at 3:00, 5:00, & 8:00 p.m.

VETERANS MEMORIAL BUILDING
801 South Grand Avenue
San Luis Obispo, Calif.

Reading should be like watching a movie. It should move like a movie, too. Too much emphasis, too slow, is too difficult. Reading should be real - a real movie. SCEC can help you.

SCEC-Speed Reading Co.
4 Tracks $2.88
8 Tracks $3.95
Cassettes $4.95
4 Tracks $2.86
Also Custom Taping
KING & QUEEN STEREO
723 Higuera St.
OsLO G.0. 107
Grapplers top Sooners, Battle Oklahoma State

A strong-looking Mustang wrestling team overpowered the University of Oklahoma in the Men's Gym Wednesday night, peasants its primary test before the true battle tonight.

The Mustangs host the top team in the nation, Oklahoma State University in a 7:00 p.m. bout.

Running up three decisions was to assume a 6-0 lead. Vaughn Hillisock's team maintained a lead throughout the match. Seven Mustangs won.

Instructors sign letter ...

be happy to discuss it later in length.

Overmeyer: "First I believe the letter is accurate. I am concerned with new personnel policies that shift from the personnel grievance procedure, and recent events at Fresno State as I understand them. While I acknowledge the increase in faculty responsibility in formation of policy and self-governance that has taken place in recent years, I was concerned over the turn of events in recent months." Ward received the Distinguished Teacher Award in 1967-68. Overmeyer received the Distinguished Teacher Award last year.

Ward: "My reason for support is based on my concern over recent recommended changes in personnel grievance procedure, and recent events at Fresno State as I understand them. While I acknowledge the increase in faculty responsibility in formation of policy and self-governance that has taken place in recent years, I was concerned over the turn of events in recent months." Ward received the Outstanding Professor Award in 1967-68. Donald Hensel, the fifth signer of the letter, was not available for comment due to lung surgery.

"In 600 years of college experience, it is shown that when an institution is politicized, the search for truth is lost and the dissemination of knowledge is lost." Overmeyer received the Distinguished Teacher Award last year.
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